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Celebrations Planned as Farm 
Credit Centennial Year Begins 
Farm Credit is turning 100 this 
year, and big events are planned to 
commemorate this special occasion. 

On National Ag Day, March 15, in 
the nation’s capital, Farm Credit will 
announce the 100 honorees chosen 
in its Fresh Perspective campaign. 

The Farm Credit System spent much 
of last year soliciting nominations 
for the program, which aims to recognize the top ag influencers 
and innovators in the nation. Organizers of the program sought a 
range of nominations. They were looking to highlight folks from 
boardrooms and classrooms to Extension offices and farm fields. 

North Carolina had an amazing response, sending in 64 
nominations – the most out of any state in the nation. 

“The response from our great state has been phenomenal, 
and reveals what we have known all along: North Carolina has 
a deep-rooted passion for agriculture that shines through in 
everything we do.” 

Vance C. Dalton Jr., Carolina Farm Credit CEO 

A panel of judges is busy now reviewing all of the 1,097 
nominations submitted for the contest to select the top 100. 

“The judging panel truly couldn’t go wrong in selecting any of 
our fine nominees from North Carolina,” Dalton said. 

Once the winners are selected, their stories will be highlighted 
on FarmCredit100.com. Additionally, the top 10 winners will be 
chosen from the 100 honorees and invited to an event celebrating 
Farm Credit’s centennial in Washington, D.C., June 15-16, where 
they will be formally recognized. 

Closer to home, you can join in Farm Credit’s centennial 
celebration during Carolina Farm Credit’s annual Customer 
Appreciation Events that are being held in April.  Each branch 
office will be holding an event that will celebrate 100 years of 
Farm Credit while looking forward to the years to come.  

We hope you will be able to join us for the festivities.  More 
information will be provided as April draws nearer. 

“Not many businesses reach the 100-year mark these days. We 
are fortunate to have such loyal customers who believe strongly 
in the Farm Credit mission,” Dalton said. 

� Setting up a retirement 
account to save on taxes 

� Making sure love ones are 
taken care of if something 
should happen to you 

� Rolling over an old 401k 
� Strategies for Long Term Care 

� Social Security Retirement 
Benefits 

� Managing an Investment 
portfolio 

� Tax Free Education Funds for 
Children 

� Preserving the Family Farm 
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President’s Message 

Vance C. Dalton, Jr. 

Carolina Farm Credit had another very successful year in 2015.  While our 
annual report will be published next month that will provide the details, I am 
pleased to report that our final net earnings exceeded $29.9 million. This will 
allow us to return a significant portion of our earnings to you in the form of a 
patronage refund. We thank you for utilizing our products and services to meet 
your financial needs, which in turn allows our cooperative to be profitable 
and positioned to serve our membership into the future. 

We plan to convert to an all-cash patronage refund beginning in 2016.  This 
means that you will receive your total patronage refund all in one year, rather 
than it being returned on a 6-year revolvement cycle. This change enables 
you to get the funds back quicker and will be paid in April.  We are able to 

make this change given the association’s strong capital position and financial performance over the past 
several years. You will be hearing more about this change in the coming months. 

Last month we began a strategic plan to consolidate four branch offices into surrounding offices. The 
consolidations are being completed to enhance customer service. This is accomplished with a more fully 
staffed branch office that allows for loan officers to be out in the field making farm visits and building 
relationships. It also provides us the opportunity to realize some efficiency. The Marshall Branch was 
consolidated into the Burnsville Branch on December 31st.  The Mocksville Branch is being consoli-
dated into the Yadkinville Branch on February 29th. The Hillsborough and Wadesboro Branch offices 
will also be consolidated into surrounding branches by mid-year.  No current employee is losing their 
job, but will be working in a different location or role.  The strategic plan also calls for an outpost to be 

— opened in Franklin later in the first quarter. These changes are being made to enable us to continue to 
provide the spectacular customer experience that you expect and position us for growth into the future. 

Thank you for allowing Carolina Farm Credit to serve you and best wishes for a successful 2016. 

10 Ways & Reasons to Kick-Start 
Your 2016 Financial Goals 
According to Time magazine, the top New Year’s resolutions of all time 
revolve around three basic topics: Family, Health and Finances. Yet, 
every year about February, we see many of these goals fall to the back 
burner with more pressing topics and issues coming up and requiring 
our attention. So, how do you stay on track and keep your goals fresh 
and attainable, particularly when it comes to your financial goals? Tom 
Haarmann of Money Concepts at Carolina Farm Credit has eight ways to 
help keep you on your toes and kick start your financial goals for 2016! 

1. The best financial resolutions are specific and measurable. Don’t be 
general. 

2. Start off by taking an honest look at your cash flow, assets and liabilities. 
Do a basic budget to find out where the money goes. 

3. According to Fidelity, those people who made a resolution in 2015, more 
than half felt they are doing better financially, compared to 38% of those 
who didn’t make a resolution.  Those who made resolutions last year were 
more optimistic, more likely to be debt free and more financially secure. 

4. Save on a regular basis. If you’re saving for a specific goal like a car, 
house, vacation, etc., set up a separate savings account and have money 
automatically deposited into that account. 

5. Tear up the credit cards.  Using cash gets our attention. 
6. Share your goals with an accountability partner. 
7. Break down big goals into chunks.  It’s easier to swallow. 
8. Expect the best, but, prepare for the worst (do you have a will or trust, 

power of attorney, adequate life insurance?) 
9. Do a monthly review, and if on track, do a happy dance. 
10. Schedule an appointment with Tom Haarmann to discuss: 

No matter if your goal is to pay off a credit card, or finally 
start to save for retirement, these goals will help you take 
advantage of the upcoming year and stay on track to meet 
your resolutions! 
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Ed English and his wife Maggie started the family farm and 
made their first dairy shipment on Jun 6, 1927. A small store 
was also set up where they sold milk, sour cream, butter, and 
eggs.  The dairy has been in operation ever since. 
Today, Terry and Susan English operate the 6th generation farm that is currently home 
to 75 Holstein cows.  “With our physical location, terrain, and how our farm is laid out, 
we felt like 75 was a prime number for us” says Terry. “Any more or less wasn’t going 
to be profitable.” 

Cheese was not always in the plans.  Three years ago volatile milk prices and increasing 
operating costs forced the English’s to explore their options.  Their thoughts quickly turned 
to value added products, the family’s cheeses had always been a hit with neighbors and 
friends so the family decided to begin selling cheese to the public.   Taking the step from 
hobbyist to full time cheese maker wasn’t easy for Susan.  She had reservations about 
financing the operation. “The bank just didn’t get it; they didn’t understand the vision 
and the purpose; the passion to keep the farm going and to keep the family here.” 

With the help of Carolina Farm Credit, the family was able to take their idea, put it 
into motion, and build their business.  The farm store and cheese making facility were 
constructed and a 135 gallon pasteurizing tank was custom built and delivered by fellow 
cheesemakers in Wisconsin.  Susan jokes that she didn’t resign from her position as a nurse 
until the equipment was unloaded on their farm for fear of it being damaged in transit. 

Starting out, the business relied solely on visitors to their retail store.  It wasn’t long 
though, before wholesale orders began to come in as well.  Today, the wholesale market 
helps to stabilize the business during the tourist off-season. 

The “farmstead” name indicates that all the cheeses are made from milk produced on the 
farm.  About ten percent of the farm’s total milk production is used in making cheese. 
The milk travels from the milking parlor to holding tanks at the farm store, where it is 
then pasteurized and turned into cheese.  Production time depends largely on the type 
of cheese being made.  Some cheeses can be made in a single day, others take longer. 

If one thing is to be taken away from the English’s, it is the pride that they have in their 
work. “We get to wake up and do what we love every day, we’re a pretty stubborn bunch; 
we have no plans to stop.” Terry says with a smile. 

English Farmstead
Cheese: Turning a
Vision into a Business. 

“Carolina Farm Credit listened to our idea and didn’t shrug us 
off like we were a bunch of nuts that just fell out of the tree.” 
— Terry English 

    
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

    

 

Just outside of Marion, NC, 
in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, there’s a small farm store 
that sells locally produced cheese and other items from local artisans. 
The English family can trace their history on the property back to 1793, 
when the government was issuing land grants to help populate the remote 
mountain regions of North Carolina. 

The English Farmstead Cheese store is open Fridays and Saturdays. 
Learn more by visiting their website at www.englishfarmsteadcheese.com 
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Carolina Farm Credit is excited to announce that it is now accepting grant applications 
for its Corporate Mission Fund.  The Carolina Farm Credit Board of Directors recently 
approved adding an additional $2 million dollars to this fund. 2016 is the second year 
that grants will be distributed from the earnings of the fund. 

Upcoming Customer 
Appreciation Events 

Corporate Mission Fund 
Now Taking Applications 

To read about last year’s winners and to apply online, 
please visit our website, carolinafarmcredit.com. 

In celebration of our centennial, we 
are giving away a KUBOTA!* 

Valued at $18,244 

* Attend our event and register to win. You must be present 
    to enter. One entry per stockholder family. 

Carolina Farm Credit will be hosting its customer 
appreciation events in April this year. Be on the 

lookout for your invitation. 

Carolina Farm Credit, its employees, and board members donated over $5,600 to 
local charities in 2015. Over $2,800 was collected by employees and board members 
who participated in a charity contribution throughout 2015 and Carolina Farm Credit 
matched the employee and director donations.  Each of the Carolina Farm Credit 36 
branch offices submitted a local charity choice and six charities were selected through 
a random drawing to divide the donations.  

The following groups received donations of $1,130 from Carolina Farm Credit: 

� Catawba Regional Hospice is part of a community-based non-profit health care organization 
specializing in end-of-life care and hospice care.  They are based in Newton, NC. 

� South Mountain Children and Family Services is headquartered in Morganton, NC, they operate 
the State’s first and only foster community near Lake James and four Children’s Advocacy 
Centers and Evidence-based Treatment Centers service Burke, McDowell, Watauga, Avery, 
Ashe, and Yancey Counties. 

� My Sister’s Place in Marshall, NC, is a non-profit agency that seeks to end Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault by offering direct assistance to victims and inspiring awareness in the 
community of Madison County. 

� Haywood Habitat for Humanity has been building affordable housing in Haywood County since 
1909. Based in Waynesville, NC, the Habitat for Humanity International affiliate envisions 
a world where everyone has a decent place to live, and seek to put God’s love into action by 
bringing people together building homes, communities, and hope. 

� Wendover Hospice House located in Shelby, NC, helps patients achieve physical and emotional 
comfort so that they can concentrate on living life fully. Hospice programs also provide relief 
to caregivers who often may neglect their own needs. 

The Corporate Mission Fund operates on an application-based grant system.  Organizations 
may apply for up to $5,000 per year to help in their endeavors to promote agriculture as 
well as stimulate the local agricultural economy in the western half of North Carolina. 
Grant applications will be accepted from January 1 to September 1, 2016.  Proposals will 
be reviewed and grants will be rewarded in the fourth quarter.  To qualify for a grant, 
programs must be located within the 54 counties and geographic areas where Carolina 
Farm Credit conducts business.  

Back in the Woods Again Carrboro Farmers Market 

Veterans Healing Farm 
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Photo Contest 
Now Open 
Carolina Farm Credit is now 
accepting entries into its 2016 
photo contest. 

Visit carolinafarmcredit.com for 
details and to enter. 

Be sure to follow us 
on social media! 

Facebook.................................. Carolina Farm Credit 
Twitter................................................carofarmcredit 
LinkedIn ................................... Carolina Farm Credit 
Youtube ......................................CarolinaFarmCredit 
Instagram..........................................carofarmcredit 
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Looking for Creative Solutions to Manage Tax Liability? 

Leasing Can Help. 
• True lease payments are 100% tax 

deductible. 

� Good strategy to supplement depreciation 
efforts. 

� Leases can be structured to provide the write 
off period you need, not what depreciation 
rules say you can do. 

• Maximize your tax write off by using leasing 
when you have reached ceiling limits on 
depreciation. 

• Helps match your finance need with your tax 
write off. 

� Can always expense lease payments 
regardless of what the current tax 
depreciation rules are. 

� Provides a consistent write off versus 
Section 179, which is subject to change 
each year. 

� Faster write off versus standard 
depreciation. 

For more information, call our Leasing Manager: 
Ron Joines 800-521-9952 carolinafarmcredit.com 

https://carolinafarmcredit.com
https://carolinafarmcredit.com

